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Negro Leader DKE FoUlld Guilty
Rejects Offer

j #

J

To Speak Here Of Dirty Jtlisllillii'

Freshman Spring Sports

Approved For Next Year
The Trustees approved a

freshman spring intercollegiate

sports program to begin next
year at a board meeting Satur-
day.

The faculty had previously ap-

proved
#
the program during its

March meeting.

The sports program for fresh-

men will consist of ‘‘organized

intercollegiate competition" in

baseball, golf, lacrosse, tennis

and track. A new coach will be
retained to assist with the pro-

gram.

The Faculty Athletic Policy

Committee (formerly the
Faculty Athletic Committee*,
according to a report submitted
at the March meeting of the

faculty, ‘‘shall be directed to

encourage the scheduling of
freshman athletic contests on
Saturday and no more than half

of the total number of contests

in any sports as away games."

"The total number of Fresh-

man spring athletic contests and

[

the number of away contests

shall be subject to continual re-

view by the Faculty Athletic

Policy Committee," continued

the report.

The Trustees also voted to ap-

prove the faculty proposal that

there be an "Intercollegiate Ath-

letic Program for Women." The
program will consist of ‘‘Occa-

sional Playdays, Sports Days
and Clinics in appropriate

sports; occasional team athletic

competitions; opportunity for

individual women to partici-

pate in tournaments; and regu-

larly scheduled team competi-
tion in skiing.”

The Board of Trustees also

approved an addition to the

functions of the Faculty Athletic

Policy Committee as stated in

the March report to the faculty.

The addition states tlwt "the

Committee shall have the re-

sponsibility to formulate and
recommend to the Faculty policy

concerning the participation of

(Continued on Page 6)

Malcolm X, leader in the

Black Nationalist Movement,
informed the Board of Govern-

ors last Thursday that he would
be unable to accept their invi-

tation to speak at Mddlebury.
A committee headed by

Bruce Gunther ’65, vice presi-

dent of BOG, had issued an in-

vitation to the controversial

leader before vacation, inviting

him to speak at Middlebury in

late April or early May.

Before the* official re-

sponse was received, Gunth-

er tried contacting Mal-

colm X at his New' York
City hotel. Through an assis-

tant James 84 X, Gunther
learned that Malcolm X was
accepting no speaking en-

gagements but that the
movement could send up a
representative instead.

Believing "it was not worth
the $650 that ihe committee
would have to spend to get

an unknown speaker." Gunther
declined this invitation.

By THOMAS ARMISTEAD
Delta Kappa Epsilon was found guilty of dirty

rushing by the Interfraternity Council Monday. The
IFC subsequently imposed a $150 fine and social pro-

bation until the end of the semester, excepting Jun-
ior Weekend.
John Riker ’65, IFC president,

opened the trial with a summa-
tion of the case for the prose-

cution. DKE, he said, had or-

ganized a trip for fifteen fresh-

men down to Skidmore College

March 21, arranging dates for

them and providing transpor-

tation.

Preparations for the trip

had begun a week before,

according to the prosecution,

Riker finished by justifying

prosecution of the case be-

cause of the possible snow-

hailing effects of dirty rush-

ing.

DKE claimed the trip was a

"spontaneous" occurrence that

merely got out of hand.

Throughout the trial the Dekes

insisted they gave rides only

to those freshmen who came
and asked, and did not prompt

them. According to DKE. the

trip w'as originally the idea of

a single Junior Fellow who
[planned to go alone to Skid-

I more. He mentioned this fact

I over the weekend of the 14th

(Continued on Page 4)

Administration

CISR Meet

Pres., Deans

Queried On
Honor ('ode

"Is this what we really want

for Middlebury College?" in-

quired the deans of the college,

at a meeting Monday with ihe

Committee to Investigate Social

in reference to theCelebrity Hans Conried

Last Speaker In Series

Regulations,

proposed social code at Middle-

bury. The meeting was called

to discuss preparations to pre-

sent the proposed code to the

Student Life Committee next

week.

Present at the meeting were
Dean of Men Thomas Rey-

nolds, Dean of Women Eliza-

beth Kelly, college psychiatrist

!
Dr. Hans Huessy, CISR chair-

man Peter Delfausse "65 and

members of the CISR itself.

The enforcement of a new
social code, Delfausse said

Monday, if and when such

a code went into effect,

would be the responsibility

of the Interfraternity Coun-

cil and the respective house

(Continued on Page 4*

Four of today’s top rock ‘n

roll groups will help this year's

Junior Weekend usher in Spring.

Entertaining front R p. m.
to 10 p. m. May 2 will he

"The Chiffons", known for

such songs as "lie's So
Fine,” and “One Fine Day";
"The Coasters,” of "Char-
lie Brown,” and “Yakkity-

Yak”; "Billy and Lilly” of

"Lodi-da"; and Little Joe

and the Thrillers of "Pea-

nuts” and "The Echoes
Keep Calling Me."
Tickets for the musical high-

light will be $4.50 a couple if

purchased in advance, and $3

per person. They will be sold in

the dormitories by Junior Coun-

sellors and Fellows with pro-

ceeds going to the Junior Class.

After the show in the Field

House, there will be fraternity

and freshman parties.

Launching the weekend's festi-

vities will be Friday's Com-
munity Chest Fair, which will

include games and refreshments

Focal point of the evening will

be the crowning of the Junior

Weekend Queen; fraternity and

freshman parties will follow the

Fair.

President James Armstrong
approved the present Honor

Code proposals in a meeting
Monday with Michael McCann
’65. chairman of the Honor Code

committee.

Commenting on the pres-

ent examination system at

Middlebury, Dr. Armstrong,

observed, "Herding of stu-

dents into the fieldhouse

Jike animals, with proctors

standing over them like jail-

keeps. is not in keeping with

the ideals of a liberal arts

education.”

The code in tentative form
was recently drafted in cooper-

ation with Deans Thomas Rey-

nolds and Elizabeth Kelly.

McCann said the final code

will be "as close to what

the students want as we can

make it.” The Deans back-

ed him up. saying that the

students should make the

code as they want it and
then present it to the facul-

Hans Conried, Shakespearean
actor and scholar, motion pic-

ture and TV star, will conduct
"An Evening With Hans Con-
ried'’ Thursday night.

As the sixth and final

speaker in the Board of

Governors’ Celebrity Ser-

ies, Conried will present a

varied program ineluding

poetry reading, theatrieal

anecdotes and a question

and answer period from the

audience.

Fans of the old Jack Paar
Show will remember Conried

as a great wit. He has, in fact,

been in show business for 28

years, first as a radio actor of

Shakespeare, and later in tele-

vision panel shows like "Panto-

mime Quiz” and series like

"The Danny Thomas Show."
He has also appeared in

“every top network show
emanating from New York
and Hollywood.” These in-

elude Playhouse 90, Alcoa

(Continued on Page 7)

HANS CONRIED

Blue Key Plans Thursday Tapping:

22 \li ill be Honored in Ceremony
The Freshman Blue Key

Trophy will also be award-

ed to the freshman who has

best represented the ideals

of the Blue Key.

(Continued on Page 3*

Twenty-two men, "the most

representatives ever chosen,"

will be inducted into the Blue

Key honor society next Thurs-

day evening at 7 p. m.

According to Richard Ide

'65, recently-elected presi-

dent, "this selection indi-

cates a new direction in the

history of the Blue Key, ad-

ding to its stature and rep-

utation as an honor socie-

According to McCann, seg-

ments of the code will be pub-

lished in THE CAMPUS in com-

ing weeks with explanations of

its provisions. Open meetings

featuring a panel of students

and faculty will supplement the

CAMPUS explanations.

Present proposals include

drafting an honor pledge,

formation of a judicial board

and elimination of exam
proctors. There is also a

possibility of compulsory re-

porting of infractions.

The entire Honor Code Com-
mittee will meet today to begin

the organization of a code in its

final form. It will cover one

hour tests as well as final ex-

aminations.

The code will come before

the Student Association for

approval by May 13, according

to Peter Delfausse '(35 president

of the SA.

Guarnaccia To SEPC Reports

On Study FindsSamuel Guarnaccia, professor

of Spanish and dean of the

Spanish summer school, will

spend fifteen months with the

Peace Corps. He will work in

Peru from June of 1964 to Sep-

tember of 1965, having taken a

leave of absence from Middle-

bury College.

A liasoti between reace
Corps headquarters in Wash-
ington, 1>. C. and the Peru-

vian government in Lima,
Guarnaceia will he in charge

of the entire Peace Corps
program in Peru, one of the

largest in the world. He
will supervise some 445

Peace Corps volunteers.

(Continued on Page 3)

"Of couse we're not out to

fire any faculty, and we're not

plotting anything radical o r

subsersive . . . were trying to

give a critical view of the qual-

ity of education at Middlebury,"

This statement, issued by
Floyd Moreland, chairman
of the Student Evaluation

Policy Committee, opened

a report to the Student As-

sociation Monday.
In ail effort to justify his com-

mittee's existence, Moreland

stated that he knew of depart-

ments currently revamping

(Continued on Page 5)

Last Wednesday night t h o

Blue Key elected its officers for

1964-65. In addition to Ido's se-

lection as president Albert

Rcillcy '65, was named new
Secretary-Treasurer. They will

be inducted Thursday at Mead
Chapel along with the new
members.
Six seniors, eleven juniors, and

five sophomores comprise the

new additions Their selection

was based upon the Blue Key's

standards of scholarship, lead-

ership, and manhood; they rep-

resent many of the important

activities of the college.

Photo by Wcstin
SAMUEL GUARNACCIA

(
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Dig Your Own Grave
Monday’s dirty rushing Conviction in the In-

ter-Fraternity Council is symptomatic of a critical

failure in the Middlebury fraternity system.

The infractions of the rushing regulations

make it painfully evident that the fraternities, as a

whole, are not living up to their responsibilities.

Delta Kappa Epsilon is by no means the sole de-

linquent and the two fraternities charged with vio-

lation of the social regulations last February were
similarly not alone in their guilt.

Fraternities are permitted to exist in an insti-

tution of higher learning because they serve two
purposes. First they offer students an opportunity

for a relaxed social life. More important, from an
educational point of view, the operation of a fra-

ternity house helps train student leaders. Unfor-

tunately the fraternities are deficient in both
areas.

In the sphere of social activity the fraterni-

ties have adopted a self defeating stance by blat-

antly ignoring college rules. The claim that the

college regulations are unjust is hardly an excuse.
For if the Administration hears only of repeated
violations of the code there is little hope for the
continued existence of fraternities, much less re-

form of the code.
The current dirty rushing controversy indi-

cates that there is also a decided lack of leader-
ship in the system. The rushing rules have been
spelled out bv the Inter-Fraterrtity Council and
stem only indirectly from a college policy. The
code is desirable for the fraternities since open
competition for freshmen -would entail a great
expense of both time and money.

From both the practical and ethical stand-
point then, it would be expedient to ehforce the
rushing rules. Yet the students delegated to lead
their organizations look the other way when it

would be unpopular to administer either a college
rule or an IFC regulation. Five fraternity rushing
chairmen hold seats on the IFC so there is little

question that members of the enforcement agency
are aware of the violations. Further, each officer
in the fraternities must know when his house
schedules transportation or plans an off-campus
party for freshmen.

What individual has had the courage or integ-
rity to suggest that his fraternity cancel or even
abridge its rushing program? Who commands the
respect in The fraternity? Not the good student
and those with the integrity to follow the rules.
Who molds the image of the house, its leaders or
the beer blast element?

If the officers don’t lead and the fraternities
continue to disregard the social code, then the
system may no longer be defended as a benefit-
to the college. Yet even then its existence might
be justfied on the grourids that it does no harm.

However if the fraternities detract from the
academic life and interfere With the progress of
the college they will dig their own graves. Though
the Administration has not defined the terms
“dirty rushing,” their stand is clear: there shall
be no contact of a rushing nature during the
freshman year. Yet year after year fraternities
interfere with the scholastic program which the
college considers of such importance for its new
students. By attracting freshman to Green Moun-
tain or Skidmore they detract from both the
academic and the social life at Middlebury.

’I’he defensive position accepted by the fra-
ternities is nothing short of pathetic. The ludicrous
response to a faculty proposal for noon classes
was “they’re out to get fraternities.” Entrenched
in their own misguided system, the fraternities
have failed to diagnose the real needs of the col-
lege in both cases, whether for increased class-
room facilities or fob a challenging scholastic pro-
gram for freshmen.

The primary purpose of Middlebury College
is apparent: education. Though fraternities need
hdt coritribute directly to that end, if they actively
Irttbrfebb with the curriculum of the college there
need be little question as to their future.

™E CAMPUS
The Htudent u^wspaper of Middlebury College, published

Thursday in the College year, except official College hodklaye.
Huc»twJ-claas poatage paid at Middlebury, Vimaodt. Sundcnbaota

rate: $5.00 per year.
Bditxttial h.hd osMnws offieea lii Proctc pall, Middlebury College.

M'^dJebury, Vermont. Telephones: DUcJfey 8-2813 Mid 8-7810.
Opinions expressed on the editorial pu^e do not noceaearllx re-

flect the Official poistMom. of Che College. Btgned fernutntta, lAt»t
and articles are the responrdbUltj Of the writer

HOWARD BOYD TOI.LEY, SB.., ’65 EdltOr-ln-chlc?

BOG’s Rights Conference

Proves Informative

Photo by O'Neil

BAVARD RI’STIN makes a point while Van den Haag and
Greenberg wait their turn.

by SANFORD SHAW

Middlebury’ s first civil rights

conference last weekend gave

the listener a broad, but well-

rounded view of the segregation

question and much food for

thought. Discussion provided

stimulation for independent ex-

amination.

The civil rights committee

should receive credit for choos-

ing three men with distinctly

separate approaches to the sub-

ject. Bayard Rustin, organizer

of last summer’s march on

Washington, examined the ori-

gins and effects of the anti-seg-

regation demonstration. NAACP
legal director Jack Greenberg
reviewed the development of the

legal code prohibiting segrega-

tion. The logical and practical

considerations of ways to attain

integration were treated by Dr.

Ernest Van den Haag, associate

professor of social philosophy

at New York University.

Keynote Address

Opening the conference with

a keynote address Friday night,

Rustin spoke of "the mutual
responsibilities of whites and
Negroes to solve the prime so-

cial question America faces to-

day." He pointed out that, until

the civil rights bill has been

enacted in an appropriate form,

"Congress is crippled" in its

efforts to pass any legislation

concerning a program of social-

ized medicine.

According to Rustin "true

democratization of our country

To The
Project Period
To the Editor:

I consider the idea of a "pro-

ject period" as described in

last week's CAMPUS a very

nice title for "Teachers’ Two-

Week Vacation." It is quite all

right to want to "further the

College's encouragement of

independent work"; however, I

fail to see how any two-week

project will accomplish this. It

is busy work.

As a senior, I have been re-

quired to do several "projects"

over the past four years. They

invariably are extremely time-

consuming and time-wasting.

One might better put his ef-

forts toward grasping and Un-

derstanding the fundamentals

and particulars of the course in-

volved, rather than some small,

insignificant offshoot br even

something totally irrelevant.

At a tirtte whfen the pressures

upon college students and pro-

fessors are so great* I see no

reason for introducing Extra-

neous material into the bourses.

There is already so much im-

portant material, basic material

to learn. Why try to cram more
into courses that are already

bursting their frameworks and

crying for a need of more time
for mastery?

The March 26 issue of THE
CAMPUS said that the FEPC
"would not be in favor of sac-

rificing valuable class time" for

a reading period before finkl

exaths. 1 personally feel that it

would be far more advantag-

eous tb the ktudehts’ learning

to have this one week lor re*

for all its citizehs," will come

only with assimilation of Neg-

roes as equals, into all aspects

of our society. Civil disobed-

ience, he explained, has been

the Negroes’ weapon, because

they had to resort to "extra-

constitutional means when the

government failed to meet their

just demands.” "Only antagon-

izing acts," he pointed out,

"get attention.” Rustin made a

reference to Thoreau, with

whom he agrees that unjust

laws should be broken if totali-

tarianism is to be averted, pro-

vided that the civilly disobed-

ient are willing to be responsi-

ble for their acts.

Editor
view than to have two weeks
for a "project.” You see, when
a student "crams" for exams,
he gains an extremely valuable

perspective on a subject. He sees

the course as a whole, not just

as the bits and pieces that are

learned throughout the semes-

ter. I find this integration of

material valuable and exciting

— and extremely difficult to ac-

complish in the last few weeks
of the semester when all the

professors are accepting papers,

reports, etc. and even giving

Pre-A's.

I believe a reading period iB

far more valuable than any
"project period" will ever be.

Besides, the professors will
still have at least one week free

from classes and would only be

giving up one week of "valuable

class time" instead of two.

Name Withheld

April 13, 1964

Grind Slowly
To the Editor:

During the course of the aca-

demic year the Student Educa-

tional Policy Committee has

submitted to the Faculty Edu-
cational Polity Committee a

number of questiohs and pro-

posals fob consideration. The
impression seems to have got-

ten abroad that the Faculty

Committee has arbitrarily dis-

posed Of some of these matters

MlMoiit giving any account of

it» dCciktohs.

May 1 akteurC you lhat this is

rtrtt thC ChSe. No questions which
have been presented to Us have

(ContSrvlied on Page 4)

Fight For Equality

Next he traced the History of

the Negroes’ fight for equality

— beginning with public accom-
modations and spreading out to

schools, labor, and housing.

The significance of the Birm-
ingham confrontation seemed to

him to consist of two aspects —
its "package deal" proposal

for the solution of all the Negro
problems, and its demand for

"fundamental, far - reaching
changes" in the Negroes’ situa-

tion with regard to school seg-

regation, unemployment, and
housing.

Rustin stressed the contri-

butions made to America by
the Ni-gro revolt, including the

strengthening of the ecumeni-

cal movement among the

churches, restoration of faith

in American democracy in Afri-

ca and Asia, and development

of the war on poverty given

Impetus by the demands of the

Negro poor. An "appeal for uni-

ty and allies" and a pledge "to

(Continued on Page 7)

Abernathy Falk

On Frost Poems

Set For April 30

Dr. Lawrence Thompson, of-

ficial Robert Frost biographer,

will speak on Frost’s Poems of

I>ove and Courtship in the an-

nual Aberneth.v Lecture April 30

at 8 p. m. in Wright Memorial
Theater.

Dr. Thompson, professor

of English at Princeton Uni-

versity, has written intro-

ductions to many books on
Frost in addition to his own
works on the Vermont poet.

Mrs. Grace Davis, Aberne-
thy Library curator, des-

cribed I)r. Thom|»son as

"the most prolific writer on

Robert Frost.”

As "official biographer, ” a

position awarded him by Holt,

Rhinehart, ond Winston Pub-
lishers with approval from
Frost, Dr. Thompson was com-
missioned to write a biography
to be compiled nftor Frost's

death. This book has Just been
completed and will be publish-

ed In August.

The lecture is made possible

by the Aberhethy Library en-

dowment in honor of Julian Wil-

lis Abemothy '76, former pro-

fekaor of English and Amcri-
ehh Literature.
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yejjr, including feature stories

and reports of events for local

and national publications.

school, faculty, students, guest

lecturers, and sports events.

The majority of these re-

leases are t arried by news-

papers, radio and television

primarily in New England,

New York and New Jersey.

National coverage is provid-

ed by the wire services, AR
and UFI.

The Information Services per-

forms a varied amount of du-

ties. In addition to preparing

general releases, it contributes

material to Your Family and

Middlehury, supplies biograph-

ical data and pictures for facul-

ty speakers, and sends out the

Daily Notices.

It also contributes to The

CAMPUS, and \VRMC and

publishes press booklets on

fall and winter sports.

For the second time, the In-

formation Services covered

Winter Carnival publicity this

News Services Provide

Local, National Coverage
That’s What

New Chairmen

Head Conference

“Variety is the keynote to

releases," asserted Max P. Pe-

terson, news services editor of

the Information Services, He
ancj Mrs. Martha G. Symends,

feature services editor, are re-

sponsible for more than 10,000

news releases a year for local

and national coverage.

The department, headed
by college vice-president

Walter E, Breaker, is a
year-round operation cover-

ing not only undergraduate

and college events, but also

the Summer School and the

Bread Loaf Writers Confer-

ence.

According to Peterson, the re-

leases fall into three general

categories: hometown, local,

and national. Last year, 1500

nows items were forwarded to

local hometown newspapers a-

bout students receiving special

honors and participated in var-

ious activities.

Another 1560 articles were

sent to local newspapers, radio

and television. General college

publicity was conveyed nation-

ally through 7796 releases. The
local and national average in-

cludes information about the

Newly-elected members of

the Executive Committee o f

the 1964-65 Middlebury Confer-

ence are co-chairmen Richard

Kennedy and Jane Corbett, sec-

retary Susan Stitham, treasurer

Paul Witteman and publicity

chairman Carolyn Curtiss, all

The committee is now se-

lecting a policy committee
of 25 members from each

class as well as choosing a

topic for next year’s con-

ference.

Committee chairman Richard

Kennedy commented that “top-

ic suggestions are welcome from

students and faculty.” Students

interested in working for the

Conference committee are ask-

ed to contact the chairmen.

Farrell’s

The Southern Negro's image
in literature will be examined
by Dr, Horace Beck, professor

of American Literature, in an
upcoming talk at Duke Univer-

sity.

Beck will address the

American F’olklore Society

April 23 during its centen-

nial celebration in Durham,

(Cpntinued from Page 1)

Following the Blue Key tap-

ping, new members of Waubana-
kee will also be inducted. Elec-

tion into this society is the

“highest honor that can be a-

warded to a Middlebury under-

graduate.” Those selected are

men "who have given of their

time and ability to the service

of their college and have been

outstandng men of their class

in the various college activi-

ties.” A maximum of three jun-

iors, and usually three to four

seniors may be inducted.

MADRAS
Guarnaccia

SPORT COATS

Only $22.95

He plans to contrast various

images of the Southern Negro
as seen in the American short

stories of William Faulkner.

Joel Chandler Harris, Thomas
Nelson Page, George Washing-
ton Cable and others.

Among Beck's published works
are Folklore in Maine (1957),

The American Indian as a Co-
lonial Sea Fighter (I960) and
Folklore in Action (1962'.

(Continued from Page 1)

In addition, he is set to work

on community development pro-

jects in the “barriadas.”

These unclaimed areas around

Lima have been settled with

thousands of people from moun-
tain regions. Consequently dense

population and inadequate liv-

ing conditions challenge the

Peare Corp workers. MADRAS

WALK SHORTSPhoto by Westin

RICHARD IDE: Recently

elected president of the Blue

Key.

SUMMER SCHOOL
CLARK UNIVERSITYFor anyone interested in work-

ing with civil rights groups this

summer, there will be a meet-
ing tomorrow at 5 p. m. in

Room 221 of Proctor, accord-
ng to David Riley '64.

A Mississippi Summer Project
Js being organized to conduct
voter registration drives and set

up “Freedom Schools” through-
out the state. Other groups of-

fer similar opportunities in the

South.

The Northern Student Move-
ment has offices in eight cities

in the North in which college

students are needed.

INTERSESSION: JUNE 8 - 27

One Course — These Semester Hours

Summer Session: June 29 — August 15

Two Courses — Six Semester Hours

Coeducational: Arts, Sciences, Education, Business

Write for bulletin, Worcester, Massachusetts 01610

1956 XK140

JAGUAR
MODIFIED C CLASS

27,000 MI1.1S

MINT C ONDITION
MADRAS

SPORT SHIRTS
BILL RYAN MOTOR SALES

JIM CARTMELL
4951

BRANDON, YT

New shower gifts SALES AND SERVICE

MADRAS
am

SWIM SHORTS

THE DOG TEAM

hrieris

For the girl who wants more than a
body wave , we offer our regular $15.00
Breck Permanent for only $1 1 .00. This
includes

, shampoo , re-shaping and
styling

WALK-IN OR PHONE
Mon. thru Sat. Thurs. & Fri. Eve.

Middlebury Tradition
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Dirty Rushing . .

.

(Continued from Page 1)

to one of his freshmen who ask-

ed him if he could go along.

The Junior consented and

the freshman apparently

mentioned the trip to some
others, who in turn came
to the Junior with the same
request, to which he again

consented. Eventually the

news spread around the dor-

mitory and more and more
freshmen asked for rides,

which were granted.

Finally the Junior exceeded

the limit that he could take in

his own car and began asking

around at his fraternity if any-

one else was going to Skidmore.

It was at this point, the prose-

cution claimed, that the trip

went over the bounds of a

friendly gathering and became
an organized DKE social func-

tion.

The debate that followed

the presentation of cases

concerned whether the ‘’spir-

it” or the “letter” of the

fraternity rushing code had

been violated.

The IFC decided not to take

action against the freshmen
involved. "Although there were
no grounds for punishing the

freshmen involved here.” an-

nounced Riker, “this will not

set a precedent for freshmen
involved in other violations. If

the IFC considers the freshman
has aided in the dirty rushing

himself, however, then it would
seriously consider eliminating I

Ihim from the rushing program i

of that year.”

The Masterpiece

in Oils

Available at

Provoncha's Esso
&

Davignon's

WRMC
Week of April 16-23

THURSDAY

7-

8 Folk Festival (Harlow)

8-

10 Concert Hall (Michaels)

10-

11 Top Ten (Dreves)

11-

1 The Purple GrotAo
(Bullin)

FRIDAY
2-2:30 Music in Russian (Parent)

|

2:30-4 Matinee (Chambers & Dunn

i

4-5:30 Rock 'n Roll Party (Couus)
5:30-7 Dinner Concert

7-

8 Folk Festival (McCann)

8-

10 Concert Hall (Chambers)

10-

11 Top Ten (D Cook)

11-

1 Undertow (Alderman
& Murdoch)

SUNDAY
2-5:30 Afternoon at the Opera

(Plant & Wright)
5:30-7 Dinner Concert

7-

8 Showtime i Welshman)

8-

10 Concert Hall (Michaels)

10-

11 Test Patterns i Meyer)

11-

1 The Sounds ol Jazz
(Elliot)

MONDAY
2-2:30 Music in German (Plant) I

2:30-4 Matinee (Carter)
4-5:30 Rock ’n Roll Party

( Ballln

)

5:30-7 Dinner Concert

7-

b Foil. Pestlt ::

8-

10 Concert Hall ( Wright i

10-

11 Top Ten (Conatit)

11-

1 Accent (Prentiss)

TUESDAY
2-4 Matinee (Ballou)
4-5:30 Rock 'll Roll Party

( O'Comiell

)

5 30-7 Dinner Concert

7-

8 Folk Festival (to be annedi

8-

10 Concert Hall i Plant)

10-

11 Top Ten (Buffurn)

11-

1 Junction (Woods)
WEDNESDAY

2-2:30 Musdc in French (Starr)
2 30-4 Matinee (Starr)

i
' B Part:

( Hastings)
5 30-7 Dinner Concert

7-

8 Folk Festival i Wright )

8-

10 Concert Hall i Bailout

10-

11 Top Ten (D. Cook)

11-

l The Experiment (Elliott)

THURSDAY
2-4 Matinee (Starr)
4-5 30 R >rk 'll Roll Party

(R Cook)
5:30-7 Dinner Concert

NOTE PROGRAM CHANCES:
I.angiiage shows are now MVVi,
2 2:30 : Mat inee show s will urn-
sisl only of classical music.

WRMC needs an Engineering
Director. If you are interested,
contact Bill Steers, Box KOO or
photic 1)1' 8-7958.

'61 Letter About Social

Reform Dateless Today
The following letter teas written to Gordon Ferine,

director of alumni relations, after compulsory chapel

was abolished and women's hours extended to 11 p.m.

in 1961. It is interesting in light of the current agitation

for social reform.

Dear Gordie,

What a disappointment it was

to hear that compulsory Chapel

has ended and that women's

hours have been extended. My
God, Gordie! You people have

in one swoop robbed the entire

Middlebury student body of the

only things that were left to

complain about. What can THE
CAMPUS editorialize on? What
can the Student Council pass

resolutions about?

Good grief, back when I was

an undergraduate we used to

argue skillfully' enough so that

we were certain that our request

today (without coercion' is just

not worth knowing . . .!

And this deal ^bout Hours be-

ing extended ... do you want
to flunk every able-bodied man
out of school? Good grief, in

the old days when you were
trying to “snow” some gal. you

were compelled to take her out

every single minute she was

free, or else an enemy (a Sig

Ep> might move in. But if 6he

was tucked in by ten. at least

you could get a little work
done before going to sleep. But

good grief, if you have to stay

with her until eleven to fore-

stall the enemy you might just

as well finish off the rest of

the night down at the Pine

Room.

See what I mean? If these

students are smart, they'll pe-

tition the Trustees to give 'em

back the old days.

Paul H. Wachtell *59

Simon New Editor of ’Blue Baboon’;

Speaks of Past, Future of Magazine
Donald Simon '66, in-coming

editor of the Blue Baboon, is

"generally optimistic" about

the humor magazine's future,

would never be granted. Com- I

Reviewing the first year of the

pulsor.v Chapel? Of course we
used to debate about ending it.

But it sure was good to take a

girl and go to Chapel. And at

the same time you were “cov-

ered socially" because it was
required. Signing that little

card relieved you considerably

of having to answer loads of

questions. But now, if you're

caught in Chapel with some
good-looker, you obviously not

only like her. but you like go-

publication he noted steady im
provement since the first issue

appeared in October.

He stressed the difficul-

ties of producing a maga-
zine in a community o f

limited advertising, further

noting the problem of fer-

reting out talented contribu-

tors.

Although not entirely satisfied

with this year's work. Simon

remarked that the first year
ing to Chapel, too. And as you

j
was one of profitable ex-

and I know. Gordie, anyone perimentation. He recalled the
caught inside a place of prayer high point as being the Decern-

Fletcher's Motorcycle Shop
EAST MIDDLEBURY. VERMONT 05740

Open from 5 at night until 6 in the morning

and all day Saturday and Sunday

NORTON - DUCATI - ZUNDAPP

NEW BODY SHOP OPENED

COMPLETE BODY REPAIR

AND PAINTING

Middlebury Motors
DODGE - RAMBLER

i:' /

MIDDLEBURY, VERMONT
ON U.S. ROUTE 7

Hootenanny Singer

ANDY AVERY
Entertains Every Thursday

from 9 p. m. to midnight

in the Pine Room

Colonial Inn With Contemporary Flair

‘—8

ber “Campus Parody” issue.

For the future, Simon
expects the Blue Baboon to

become an important vehi-

cle for constructive humor-
ous criticism. “I feel that,

with the College presently in

a period of transition, both

socially and academically,

there will be a need to look

at Middlebury in a humor-

ous way,” commented Simon.

A program of four issues is

slated for next year. "Our
staff," according to Simon, “will

continue to increase in size

in order to gain a representa-

tive selection of interests on

campus."

Simon recently undertook the

editorship, when the previous

editor, Alan Magary (H5. step-

ped down to become executive

editor of the Campus.

Senior \Y ins

Fellowship
P. Gordon Bingham Jr. of

Darien, Conn, is the second Mid-

dlebury senior in as many
years to receive the coveted

Earhart Foundation grant for

graduate study, announced the

college recently.

”* Bingham, an economics

major, received the gradu-

ate fellowship to study at

Northwestern lln'versity.

This grant includes full tui-

tion plus a $1500 stipend for

living expenses,

Bingham was nominated for

the award by economics profes-

sor Klaus Wolff, an ex-Earhant

fellow. The candidates must be

nominated by a former recipient

of the fellowship.

A Dean's List student, Bing-

ham has served as president of

the Freshman and Junior class,

vice president of DKE, a mem-
ber of Blue Key, a Junior

Fellow, and sports director of

WRMC.

To The Editor

.

. .

(Continued from Page 2)

been foreclosed. They are all

open to further discussion. The
Faculty Committee is looking

forward to a meeting with the

Student Committee next week
to discuss these matters in de-

tail.

Perhaps some of your read-

ers should be reminded that the

Faculty Committee, as an in-

strument of the Faculty, has
no power to act. It can only

recommend. Since the Faculty
meets just once a month in

regular sessions to conduct its

business, the wheels of progress
must continue to grind slowly.

John T. Andrews
Chairman, FEPC

April 14. 1964

Social Code . .

.

(Continued from Page 1>

presidents. The Campus po-

lice would enforce the code

in the dorms.

Chairman Delfausse also com-
mented that he felt the CISR
“had done enough work on the

code itself” and that it was now
up to the committee “to per-

suade the administration that

the code will work." Delfausse

added that the code should be

incorporated as a permanent
feature of the college.

He said that he would like to

see the new social code put in-

to effect immediately if it is

passed He would like the CISR,
however, to have the power to

review the code in operation,

with the assistance of a com-
mittee that the CISR would set

up. and to have the power to

revert to the old code if neces-

sary.

Film Festival
The Ingmar Bergman Festival

films, sponsored by the Cine-

ma Club, will be shown April

17-1S at 8 p. m. in Wright Thea-
ter. Films to be featured are

Wild Strawberries, April 17;

The Magician, April 18; and
The Seventh Seal, April 19.

D ORI AS
A connection on the south side

of t'he building housing the new
swimming pool makes available

the contents of the pool — inore

than 200,000 gallons — as a sec-

ondary supply in case of fire.

.. . ,

JUST ARRIVED!

New Line of

rlaytex Swimming Laps

$1.09 to $2.50

\ ermont Drug, Inc.
TWO REGISTERED PHARMACISTS

Main St. DU 8-4977 Middlebury
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Blood Drive

Slated For Mon
Beyond These Hills

scholarship renewals regardless

of their academic work.

President Kingman Brewster,

Jr. said that as long as students

were in "good standing" as de-

fined by Yale College regula-

tions, their scholarships would
be continued. The new policy

will become effective in Sep-

tember 1964.

Under the present set-up, no

student in the bottom twenty
per cent is eligible for renew-

Univcrsity of Vermont

A new University of Vermont

rule, effective next September,

requires fraternity houses to

have adult residents.

All sororities at UVM, as

well as three of the fifteen

fraternities, Aeaeia, I* h i

Sigma Delta and Alpha

Gamma Rho, already have

head residents.

Dean of Men Roland D. Pat-

zer said Friday that, although

his office is now interviewing

applicants, each fraternity will

select and employ its own resi-

dent.

"We’re concerned about get-

ting enough quality people in-

terested in this kind of work

with young .people; it's not

high-paying work."

UVM's President Fey, realiz-

ing that head residents or house

mothers are a policy in most

schools, said, "I'm in favor of

the idea. I think it will add to

the dignity of fraternity life at

the university." He said furth-

er that it will also eliminate the

need for many regulations now
in effect.

Yale University

Yale University has announc-

ed a policy that will make all

undergraduates eligible for

The annual Spring Blood

Drive will be Monday from 11 to

5 in McCuhough Gymnasium,
according to Catherine Zawis-

toski '66, chairman of the drive.

Donations are given over

to a communal blood bank

for Vermont and New
Hampshire. Last spring’s

drawing reached a record of

288 pints.

Students under 21 wishing to

donate blood must have permis-

sion slips signed by parents;

these blanks are available at

the Proctor information desk.

CORRECTION
THE CAMPUS wishes to cor-

rect a statement made in last

week’s issue that English 35

and the drama course "Oral

Interpretation of Literature"

would be omitted from the cur-

riculum of the Department of

English, Drama and Speech

next year.

The statement should have
read "English 35 will be given

for the last time next year; in

subsequent years its subject

matter will be included in a

new course: “Survey of the Li-

terature of the Theatre to 1870."

"Oral Interpretation" will also

be given next year, though it

will not be required for a drama
major.

NEW LOST CITY RAMBLERS: As they appeared in

last week’s ‘Saturday Night with Folk.’ Photo by Westin

service record, shorthand

and typing speeds, language

aptitude, even matters con-

cerning one's church and
high school are subject to

examination.

Two or three notices usually

appear on the College An-
nouncement sheet, posted

around campus, to inform stu-

dents of day-to-day activities at

the Placement Office.

Job Opportunities Available

Through Placement Office

director of placement, revealed

salaries

By MARK MILLER
Students contemplating a ca-

reer or graduate school after

Middlebury should avoid the

common mistake of waiting un-

til half way through their sen-

ior year to investigate the
many opportunities provided for

them at the Placement Office.

"We try to encourage

freshmen, sophomores, and
juniors to com* and see us,

but there are too many each

year who apply too late,"

complains Mrs. Clara Senn,

assistant director of place-

ment.

Those interested in such fields

as teaching, physical education,

banking, insurance, journalism,

research, designing, manage-
ment, or in working for the

government in the Civil Service

or the Peace Corps can find

helpful information, if they

are willing to spend an hour

or so looking for it.

Representatives from Gen-

eral Electric, Eastman Ko-

dak, IBM. Bell Telephone,

Dupont, and The Wall Street

Journal, just to mention a

few of the innumerable con-

cerns, visit Middlebury ev-

ery year in search of inter-

ested and qualified gradu-

ates to fill thousands of luc-

rative positions.

For instance, Gordon Perine,

recently that starting

in the automotive, chemical and

drug industries and in the pub-

lic utilities top the aeronautical

and electrical engineering con-

cerns in the rate of dollar in-

crease for salary offers to col-

lege graduates. Industry, with

few exceptions, always remains

the best area for higher salar-

ies in the U. S.

But "qualified" is an im-

portant word. Such factors

as scholastic merit, extra-

curricular activities, for-

eign travel or residenee,

Be the first in your crowd to

have an Epoillac sweatshirt.

SEPC Reports
ty member is naturally go-

ing to take an interest in a

sincere criticism of h i s

work.”

SA representative Carolyn

Breckenridge '65 pointed out

that criticism might just a s

well be expressed from students

voicing complaints to faculty

advisors who in turn could re-

lay the information to other

faculty members.
"Usually this type of criti-

cism isn't the kind of thing one

tells his advisor,” countered

Moreland.

Moreland also brought up

appointees to the 1964-5

SEPC for ratification. They
are Elizabeth Fink, '65,

representing social science;

Wally Lord '65, humanities;

Susan Tompkins '65, natur-

al science; and Marshall

Eddy '65, languages. SA
unanimously approved all

four.

Along with new members, a

budget of $150 was approved for

the SEPC and its subcommit-

tee, the Curriculum Faculty

Evaluation Committee.

(Continued from Page 1>

their presentations on the has

is of SEPC recommendations.

Queried as to possible

awkwardness resulting from

direct student criticisms to

the faculty, Moreland add-

ed, "A conscientious facul-

SIN'GER offers
SIMMER EMPLOYMENT WITH CAREER OPPORTUNITY

A unique summer emplojment opportunity with challenging
career possibilities, limited only by your ambition and abil-
ity, with a well-established international organization, is
available to all undergraduates.

Work this summer in one of the 1600 branches of THE SINGER
COMPANY near your home. Gain valuable business experience while
earning SALARY PLUS COMMISSION. Your potential abilities will be
developed by our proven training program.

Successful men who wish fo finance their education man continue
on a part-time basis during school term. All successful men will
be given a graduation career opportunity.

For personal interview, write, stating name and location of col-
lege, area of desired employment, course or major, and year of
graduation, to:

THE SINGER COMPANY
30 Rockefeller Plaza, New York, New York 10020

Attn: Mr. L. J. Ringler. Personnel Director
Executive Offices — 62nd Floor

SA Names Bell

To he Seeretar

Final approval of a now sec-

retary for the Student Asso-

ciation brought the SA's execu-

tive branch to its complete

strength Monday night.

Barrie Bell ’66, recom-

mended by SA vice presi-

dent Carol Burr '65, was un-

animously approved by the

council. She w ill handle both

tbe correspondence and the

recording of minutes for the

FISHING TACKLE

GUNS & AMMUNITION

SPORTING GOODSFOR SALE
1 !Mi 1 CO^ET

14000 Miles
Perfect Condition

Set* Mr. Fayer
Or Phone 4885

Or Office 2866

BOB S SPORT SHOP
Also introduced at Monday's

SA meeting was Miss Burr's

suggestion that complaints a-

bout "campus life, major or

minor" be submitted to the SA,

rather than to the administra-

tion.

Such procedure, according to

SA President Peter Delfausse

'65 would enable the complaints

to be offered in a more agree-

able manner to the administra-

tion. He pointed out that work-

able results would be a more
likely result of such recourse to

the properly constituted student

organization.

BRANDON

When you patronize our adver-

tisers tell them you saw the ad

in THE CAMPUS.

Vermont Crafts

palmers
Diiry BarWI MIA I\1

UKATT HOUSt
Kte. 30, Cornwall

WICKT!

FOR STUDENTS

NEW ’61 directory lists 20,000 summer job op

50 states. MALE or FEMALE. Unprecedented

for students includes exact pay rates and job

Names employers and their addresses for hit

dustry, summer camps, national parks, resorts,

etc. Hurry!! jobs filled early. Send two dollars,

tion guaranteed. Send to: Summer Jobs Dii

P. O. Box 13593 — Phoenix, Arizona. South of Middlebury, Rte. 7
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Netmen to Ope

With Wesleyan

Outlook Good

Nine Downs St. Michaels

In Practice Scrimmage
B> KARL LINDIIOLM

Middlebury’s 1964 baseball team endured its first

,
downing

College in a practice scrimmage 11-8.
Wendy” Forbes indi-

|

in a bid for an inside-the-park

home run was called out at

home plate.

Forbes felt that the pitching

was much more encouraging

than the score indicated.

With the understandable emis-

sion of an occasional unearned

run or a lapse into control trou-

ble, maundsmen Newt Baker.

'T” Tall, Tom Clark, Bruce

Gunther, and Jerry Moppett

turned in promising perform-

ances.

By JIM DOANE
As for any sport, a pre-sea-

son evaluation of tennis must
have its share of optimism and

question marks, This spring's

squad is not exempted on eith-

er count. The optimism is bas-

ed on the continued presence of

four regulars from last year's

strong squad.

Reached at his suburban

home, Coach Sommers in-

timated that returnees Fete

Holcombe, Wally Weld, and

Dave Holmes would handle

the top three singles spots

in that order. The Coach
hastened to add that the

three were close enough in

abilities to make ladder jug-

gling feasible and ethical.

Holcombe is the technician of

the squad; his strokes utilize to

the fullest his 140 pounds, while

his wispiness works to his ad-

vantage in covering the court.

Weld is the most powerful hit-

ter, and uses his driving fore-

hand to discourage opponents

from rushing the net. Holmes
has in the past preferred the

sly waiting game, but this year

has become more aggressive,

and is rumored to be working

on a shot that doesn't bounce.

By having all three in his

stable, Coach Sommers en-

joys the luxury of a multi-

ple offense, a singular phe-

nomenon on the Middlehury

athletic scene. Fred Stetson

will team with Holcombe
again in second doubles,

while taking over the num-
ber four singles duties. Hol-

mes and Weld will play

number one doubles, making
the first two doubles teams
the same as last year.

Sam Gillespie seems set for

the fifth singles spot, while

Pete Branch and Dan Brown
are deadlocked in their pursuit

of sixth. It is in the newcomers
that the hope for another good

season must ultimately reside.

outdoor session Saturday in Winooski, Vt
St. Michael's
Coach

ca*ad that he was satisfied with

the performance of his squad
- and justifiably so. The Mid-

dleton-}' nine, after only a

month of indoor workouts, mov-
ed out into the brisk Winooski
aii and committed only a sin-

gle error in 11 innings of play.

However, the team fell

victim to occasional mental

lapses in the field which
provided St. Mike's with

«ome unearned tallies. Tak-
ing conditions into consid-

eration. Forbes indicated

confidence in the teaiiiOs

defensive abilities.

Dick Conant and Bayard Russ
appear to have garnered start-

ing roles at third base and
shortstop, but John Zawistowski

and Paul Prentiss continue to

fcattle for the second sack slot;

John Walker and Wayne Halli-

well also continue to vie for

Oie starting berth at first.

Evidently the net-bound

batting cage in the field

bouse has proved a valuable

innovation to the college's

baseball program, as the

Panther diamondmen pound-

ed out eleven runs in as

many innings.

Centerfielder Charlie Cox led

the batting parade, collecting

four hits, and catcher Jeff Mc-
Kay electrified the crowd :

with a 350 foot blast to left- I

center field. McKay, however I

Photo by O’Neil

STEPPING OllT: Ed Pinkerton steps out in a meet
against Worcester Polytechnic Institute. The Panthers face

WPI in their 1964 opener this Saturday.

ing with a heavy bandag-

ed knee in his first action

in a week, scored on a solo

rush.

However, Wesleyan counter-

ed with another goal late in the

period.

In the second half Middlehury

team play improved greatly as

they held their opponents to

two goals, while netting two
themselves. After Wesleyan had
scored to make it 6-1, Don Mc-
Lean scored his eighth goal of

the season from his inside at-

tack position.

In the fourth period, Per-

ry Hanson added to the

score by taking a good pass

from Jed Maker and flip-

ping it past the opponent’s

goalie.

The game ended as Wesleyan
scored its seventh goal in the

closing minutes, with the home
team again shorthanded.

The team as a whole did not

play as well on this outing as

[they had on their spring trip.

I They were hindered by little

field time, and injuries which

slowed up Beams and Jeff De-

mong, and prevented Fran Love
from suiting up. Coach Mor-
rone singled out goalie Marv
Kelley and Lineman Dave

; Hutchinson for their play.

Kelley turned in twenty-four

saves, fourteen in the last half,

and stopped several poi n t-

blank shots.

In its first five games this

season, Middlehury has turned

iin credible performances
against experienced opponents.

The scoring has been one de-

artment where the team is not

deficient.

Mid-fielder Beams Is lead-

ing the team in goals with

ten and total points, eleven.

Don McLean is second with

eight goals, while Jed Mak-
er has coupled a team lead-

ing three assists with four

goals.

The squad has been hurt by
the number of penalties it has
drawn. Various members have
spent thirty-four minutes on
the sidelines this spring for per-

sonal and technical fouls. This
proved to be the deciding fac-

tor in the Wesleyan game, as

the visitors tossed in four goals

while the Panthers were short-

handed. On the other hand,
Middlehury could only capitalize

on two of their opponent's in-

fractions.

Goalie Marv Kelley has been
playing well up to expected

form. He has averaged twen-

ty-eight saves per game and
has been clearing the ball very

well on shots taken at the cage.

By ALEX TAYLOR

The Middlehury lacrosse team

lost its home opener to a good

Wesleyan squad 7-3, Saturday,

April 11.

Middleburv was hampered by

poor field conditions in the pre-

ceding week, and the consequent

deterioration in conditioning and

the fundamentals of ball handl-

ing was evident. In the first

half Wesleyan ouihustled the

Panthers to a 5-1 score, and

the visitors were never headed.

The victors led off the

scoring wth a pattern which

was repeated throughout the

game, as they scored while

Middlehury was a m a n

short with five minutes gone
|

in the first period. Again,

late in the quarter, Allen of

Wesleyan scored from his

midfield slot while a Pan-

ther was cooling his heels

in the penalty box.

In the second period the Card-

inals continued their attack with

three goals. The visitor's fine

passing and stick work around

the cage kept the pressure on

the Middlebury defense as they

quickly scored twice.

Fred Beams then put the

Panthers into the scoring

column for the first time.

The husky mid-fielder, play-

(Continued from Page 1)

Middlebury students athletic

everts anywhere.”

The new ruling will give the

committee more responsibility

‘•in dealing with athlete events

tatter than Intercollegate where-

c-ver they onay occur.” An ex-

ample given of such an event

was the so-called National Ski

Championship of the weekend
of March 20-22, 1964.

"

EARN $200
Agent wanted to solicit orders for unique new low priced

champagne tone orchid corsage for May 10th Mother’s Day
delivery. No investment required. Free sales kit. Free
samples. Proven method now used at Notre Dame and Lehigh.
Free delivery to recipient mother. Write immediately to:

FLOWER GIFT SERVICE
34 West 10th St., NYC 11, N. Y.

By DICK CONANT
The atihletic program at Mid-

dlebury rewards those fraterni-

ties which contribute most

mightily to the program by

awarding two trophies. The
Ericson-MacDonald Trophy is

awarded to the house with the

largest aggregate of intramural

points and the Trophy of Tro-

phies is awarded to that house

whioli has the largest combined
total of intramural and varsity

points.

The intramural program is

designed to supplement the var-

sity program. In order to en-

courage a man to play varsity,

if he is capable, a rule was set

up that forbids a man who won
a varsity letter to play any in-

tramural games in that sport.

Thus if Joe Athlete wins a let-

ter in baseball in 1963 he be-

comes ineligible to play softball

for his house in 1964 and all

subsequent years. Unable to

play for his house, the reason-

ing goes, Joe decides that he

will continue to go out for base-

ball each year even though

his prospects of ever getting in-

to the starting lineup are dis-

couragingly poor.

There Is an "out” though.

Joe can petition all of the

other fraternity houses to

allow him to play.

If all of the houses sign tho

petition Joe can begin to pitch

foi his house as his girl looks

on proudly. The reason that I

am explaining so much about
the varsity athlete who wants
to play intramural* is that there

will soon be several petitions

circulating. I feel that each one
should be considered individual-

ly, but if a man is dropping a
varsity sport because of aca-

demic problems, marriage, in-

creased activities, or any legi-

timate reason, then I feel that

his petition should be signed by
all of the houses.

As I said, there will be a pe-

tition or two circulated in the

next week or so; the results of

the petitions may well be re-

ported in this column, so I ad-

vise each house to seriously con-

sider whether or not a man
should be allowed to represent
this house intramurally, for how
would It look if my lend for

next week read “Kappa Sigma
Upsilon was the only house to

deny Joe Athlete’s petition?”

While the greens dry from
their winter freeze, the 1964

Middlebury Golf Team is ready-

ing for the opening of its inter-

collegiate schedule. Under the

tutelage of coach Bobo Shee-

han, the experienced squad

should have one of its best sea-

sons in recent years. The team
will compete in six dual or tri-

ple meets in addition to the

Vermont and New England

championships.

With six returning letter-

nien and two sophomores,

the Panthers should be ready

for their first match against

KPI and Wesleyan, May 1.

The eight man squad will then

spend a busy two and a half

weeks in competition, as the

season ends May 18. Leading

off this year's lineup will be

Captain Reid Johnson.

GOING PLACES THESE DAYS

FISHER TRAVEL SERVICE
Main Street Middlebury, Vt

Phone DU 8-2362 Office Hours ft - 12, 1 - 5

Saturdays By Appointment Only
Support our Advertisers



— COMING —

“The Pri*e” &
“Dr. Strangelove”
SPECIAL KIDS MATINEB

SAT. — MAY 2

“Yellowstone
Kelly”

Frrr Top Corn & Candy
Admission .35 Children

“Murdochs of Middlebury”

VILLAGE AND COUNTRY
PROPERTIES

CONSULTANTS & BROKERS
SINCE 1942

Green Mt. Place Tel. 398-2100

DINNERS

by reservation only

thruout April

389-4372CLOSED tues.
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# 0 -g m -g gi public accommodations laws,

CivilRights Conference . . . vr,
nlso examined the status of reW-

(Continued from Page 2) Van den Haag’s Rebut*!’ maintained that, although Negro vant laws in tiie racial conflict,

democratize for all non-violent- Final speuker of the evening schools have been separate, they

ly,” closed his speech. was Dr. Van den Haag, who have had equal material value R o lttiri (9
Segregation An Insult opposes the Injustices of segre* and no empirical proof has been I UflU'lldlnlllg

After a short intermission, gation but, who also opposes provided for inequality. His last

Greenberg examined segrega- forced integration. He disagreed admonition was that the right T^OOtlm
tion as an "insult;" as an illu- that segregation was Inherent- to associate or not to associate 1 t111
strntlon, he pointed to the recent jy discriminatory and unequal, with whomever we please must
Supreme Court Case "Call Me defihirtg "discrimination” ss ! be protected. As a sample so- rA||p|i IVTilV I
Miss." A young Negro field "an irrelevant distinction which lution to racial problems at v/1Idl A
worker from Atlanta refused to places a group at a relative dis- community swimming pools, he

answer questions in a trial when advantage." proposed the alternation of days A ^ost °f novel attractions will

the Judge called her "Mary" in- Arguing that segregation was open to Negroes, to whites, and mark this year's Community

stead of ^MlSs Hamilton, sim- based in many cases on preju- mixed groups. Chest I4 air, according to Carol

ply because she was a Negro.
^ice, he asserted that the his- Panel discussions during the Buck 66 and James Murdoch

This, according to Greenberg,
toi'ic a 1 development of segrega- two-day conference enabled '65, co-chairmen. The annual

reveals the continuing existence
tjon was not necessarily what Greenberg and Van den Haag to benefit is scheduled for Friday,

of a paternalistic mode of be-
to happen or what should further develop their views on i May 1, from 7 to 9:30 p. m.

havior toward Negroes, remain- ^ave happened. Van den Haag I the meaning of discrimination,! Proctor Hall tennis

Fund-Raising

Open May 1

A host of novel attractions will

CAMPUS
THEATRE

MIDDLEBURY, VT.
DU MH1

THERS.-SAT. APRIL 10

ing from their years as slaves.

Now, he said, the dormant seg-

ment of American society is

rising up to assert its demands
for equal rights.

The uprising, according to

Greenberg has come about be-

cause of a "separate but equal

law" which either has not been

adhered to or which has been

adhered to only in material mat-

Radio Station Considers

Possibility Of AddingFM
7" T. /. " 1 u The WRMC Board of Direc-
law which either has not been . . .......

. , . . . tors has suggested that the
adhered to or which has been

. 4 . ...

, . . . ,
. station, presently with AM car-

adhered to only in material mat- . . . .

, ,
rier current, obtain an FM li-

ters, ignoring the "intangible . ,. _ , , ^
. .. .1 cense from the Federal Corn-

aspects. He gave a resume of

the legal cases used to prove

that "segregation and equal

education are incompatible."

He examined the cases of Ples-

ImunicatLons Commission. With
'the license student, programs
would reach both faculty and

j

Middlebury townspeople with

related to becoming a chan-

nel on the FM band; a cer-

tain degree of culture pro-

gramming, he said, extend-

ing beyond the range of

student-directed entertain-

ment, would have to be in-

troduced.

Proctor Hall tennis

courts will be decked with

booths from each fraternity,

sorority, and freshmen dor-

mitory. A raffle and the

crowning of the Junior

Weekend Queen are planned

as Fair highlights. A new
"exciting” feature promis-

ed is the appearance of

"Epoillac."

The week preceding the fair

will feature numerous surpris-

es predict the co-chairmen.

Floats with the candidates for

Junior Weekend Queen will al-

tn going, "open air," the 6ta- so parade through the campus

sy vs. Ferguson; Swett, Me-
FM receiverSi as we)1 BS the tion assumes the responsibility at this time.

Lauren, and the historic, Brown
case of 1954 in the Supreme
Court, whose decision demand-

!

ing school Integration was a
j

"clarion call against the state-

imposed insult of segregation.”

Greenberg’s office represents

15,000 people jailed for partici-

pation in 15 different types of

political demonstrations. The
large number, according to

Greenberg, reflects Negroes’

impatience at the lack of wide-

spread success throxigh the

legal process. Greenberg con-
|

eluded that there is still a lack

student body.

Fundamental steps in the

change-over, according t o

Jiffy Starr '65, business di-

rector, begin with Student

Association approval. If the

Board of Trustees agrees to

act as the licensing body,

undertaking legal and finan-

cial responsibility, the sta-

tion can begin to tackle the

the numerous legal and tech-

nical aspects involved in ap-

plication to the Federal

munications Commission.

Advantages to the change to

plained. cessions are Porter Hospital;

of "cohesion, initiative, nnd FM, explained Bill Steers '64,

momentum to attack these gen- engineering director, would in-

eral problems of society."

Conried . .

.

(Continued from Page 11

Hour, Bob Hope Show,

Goot-ge C.obel Show, Hall-

mark Hall of Fame, and the

tlupnnt rthuw of the Week.

This season he hosts hi#

own show patted Fractured

Flickers.

Students are asked to note

that Conried will speak on

Thursday instead of Wednesday
Contrary to the usual practice

of tho Celebrity 6eries.

elude improved quality of the

radio signal, improved pro-
gramming, wider variety of ap-

peal nnd inn-eased participation

in station activity. Increased ad-

vertising income and greater fi-

nancial stability are other bene-

fits expected.

Steers pointed out the

"element of responsibility"

Have Your Car Serviced At

PROVONCHA’S
ESSO STATION
"Mowie” Frovoncha, Prop.

Maple Manor Motel

NOW OPEN ALL YEAR!
Cabins —- Motel Units

SKIERS WELCOME!
Route 7. South 388-2193

Your host# — Mr. A Mr#. Silas Barrow#

to present the proper image for
j

Among the beneficiaries of

the College at all times, he ex-
. ^js money raised by the con-

WRMC, was begun, with sec- I the Addison County Cancer Cru-

ond hand equipment, 15 years sade; the Vermont Heart Fund;
ago by John Bowker. son of

' the World University Service,

the present dean of the faculty, benefitting communities of stu-

The secondhand materials are dents throughout the world: find

the same used now. Long-await-
,

the National Scholarship Serv-

ed renovation, explained Steers, ice and Fund for Negro Stu-

renders this an opportune time dents, an organization offering

for modernizing according to a counseling and aid in placing

master plan for FM.
j

Negroes in integrated colleges.

Come in and enjoy great food every time.

Lobster dinners every Friday night.

Open Sunday

Treat your dale at

LOCKWOOD'S RESTAURANT

JOBS ABROAD
STUDENTS & TEACHERS

Largest NEW directory. Lists hundreds of permanent Ca-

reer opportunities in Europe, South America, Africa and
the Pacific, for MALE or FEMALE. Totals 50 countries.

Gives specific addresses and names prospective U. S.

employers with foreign subsidiaries. ExceptiPnally high

pay, free travel, etc. In addition, enclosed vital guide and
procedures necessary to foreign employment. Satisfaction

guaranteed. Send two dollars to Jobs Abroad Directory —
P. O. Box 13593 «— Phoenix, Arizona.

SI N. TTES. APRIL 19-21

Cliff Robertson

Jane Fonda
Rod Taylor

ryiP ijMMIfiTLfllflfinilfAin mu lHHLOjifiniM

Cije OTapburp 3nn
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Junior Advisors Will Be

Selected By New System
Student leaders and key fig-

ures in the administration are

currently selecting advisors for

next year’s freshman class from

the class of 1966. Th« orocess

should be completed by ie end

of the month accord ng to Stu-

dent Association officials.

Last year’s modification

in the selection process for

Junior Fellows placed em-
phasis on academic excel-

lence and leadership rather

than fraternity affiliation.

When the more than 80 ap-

plications were reduced to

a master list of 50-35, there

were not necessarily five

nominees from each fratern-

ity.

Comprising the final selection

committee, which will reduce

the list of 27, are Thomas Rey-

nolds, dean of men; Ronald
Potier, assistant dean of men;
Frederic Swift, chairman of the

freshman advisory committee;

Peter Delfausse '65, SA presi-

dent; Eliot Levinson 64. form-

er SA president; and Robert

Coutts ’65, President of the

Board of Governors.

CHITTENDEN COUNTY
TRUST CO.

Addison County Division

“The Bank of
Friendly Service”
Member F. D. I. C.

A few alternates will also be

selected by this committee in

the case of illness or the ab-

sence of one of the Fellows, ac-

cording to Reynolds.

On the women’s campus,

another selection process of

20 counselors is underway.

Senior \\ ins

Midd Post
James T. McCormack has

been chosen to represent Mid-

dlebury College for one year

starting after his graduation this

June.

McCormack will succeed

tV. Davis Van Winkle as

assistant to the director of

admissions, according to Mr.

Fred Neuberger, Director of

Admissions for men.

During the fall, McCormack
plans to travel to high schools

and “prep schools" to seek out

potential •'Midd-men." When not

a recruiter, he will act as a

general “intern" for the Ad-

missions Department.

With much the same responsi-

bilities as the Sophomore Guides

McCormack will also guide visi-

tors around the campus during

the summer.
Three seniors had applied for

McCormack's position.

BRANDON
MOTOR LODGE

U. S. ROUTE 7

TEL. BRANDON 247-6020

Doreen & John Trimmer, Hosts

The project is headed l*y

SA vice president, Carol

Burr '65.

The Class of 1966 was polled

earlier this week for their per-

sonal choice of qualified wom-
en. They were given a full day

tor their selection, instead of

the hectic dining room poll of

former years.

In addition five names ••••ill be

submitted by each sorority.

These results. Miss Burr ex-

plained, will be used a* "side

things" to help the selection

committee in its decision.

The committee includes

past and present heads of

leading women’s groups —
the SA, Mortar Board, Wo-
men's Forum, Judicial Coun-

cil, Panhellenle Council; and

the former WRA president.

Mrs. Elizabeth Kelly, dean

of women, also holds a

place on the committee.

Criteria for selection cannot

be pinpointed. Miss Burr point-

ed out, but are based on the

women's sense of responsibility

and active interest in others.

Debaters lo Fate

Vermont Team
Allan Bloomquist end Howard

Tolley, both 65. will defend the

affirmative of the proposition

"Resolved: that the Federal Gov-
ernment should guarantee an

opportunity for higher educa-

tion to all qualified high school

graduates,’’ in the annual Law-
rence debate with two de-

baters from the University of

Vermont.

The prize debate is sched-

uled for Wednesday evening,

April 22, in Proctor Lounge.

Mr. Edwin Lawrence, a

Rutland lawyer and gener-

ous benefactor for both the

teams, introduced the com-
petition a number of years

ago. $100 in prizes is dis-

tributed among the speak-

ers.

The first speaker receives $40

while the second best gets $30.

The third and fourth speakers

are awarded $20 and $10 respec-

tively.

Faculty Suggests

Students Limit

Activity Leaders
J

Need for a plan "to limit the

number of significant offices

held by a single individual and

to assure that individuals select-

ed for office are in good scho-

lastic standing" was recently

called to the Student Associa-

tion's attention.

After conducting an in-

vestigation of time d e-

mands made on students by

extra-curricular activities,

the Faculty Committee on

Extra-curricular Activities

reported its finding to the

SA for consideration. The*

committee asked that result-

ing SA recommendations be

forwarded to the Student

Life Committee.

According to the faculty

group, such a plan to limit the

number of significant offices

held by one person "might be

best developed by the students

themselves rather than by the

faculty.”

The investigation involving

students on the college radio

station, the student newspaper,

and other non-ath'.etic extra-

curricular activites concluded

that time demands of multiple

offices or functions on a rela-

tively few individuals constitute

a "chief danger’’ in the area

of student participation.

Chapel SpeakerW •iffmmmmi up *i|

The Reverend Frederick M.
Morris, rector of St. Thomas
Church in New York City, will

present the sermon in the

Chapel Service this Sunday.

Dr. Morris was bonn in Los
Angeles, the son of the late

Rev. Lewis Gouveneur Morris

and Ruth Myers Morris. He is

a direct descendant of Lewis
Morris, a signer of the Declar-

ation of Independence.

Beware the Epoillac!

CHARLES BRAKELY

Brooker Gets

New Helper
Charles Brakely, of Morris-

town, N. J . will act ns assistant

to Walker Brooker, College vice-

president and director of de-

velopment, announced President

James I. Armstrong, Monday.

The appointment is effective

May 1.

The new assistant has

been sales manager and
treasurer of the Brakely

Food Products Company,
food brokers, since 1946.

Brakely is a graduate of the

LawrenceviUe School; he re-

ceived a B A degree with hon-

ors in history from Princeton

University in 1942.

He served as a lieutenant in

the Coast Guard from 1942 to

1946 on the Greenland Patrol

and performed air-sea rescue

work.

French Play

Le Cercle Francais will pre-

sent Moliere's "L'Avare,’’ as

its annual production, April 24

and 25, in Wright Memorial
Theatre, at 8:15 p. m. M. Claude

Bourcier, chairman of the
French Department, will direct

and appear in the title role of

the comedy.

The cast also includes

Mile. Josette Senateur, in-

structor in French; Bea
Baumgartner, special stu-

dent from Switzerland; Jan
Wianowski, ski instructor;

and David Porter ’66, in

leading roles.

Select your program from the 1,000 courses

conducted for 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8. 10, 12 and

14 week terms, beginning June 2 and ending

September 4.

MORNING, AFTERNOON AND EVENING CLASSES

• In the Arts

• In the Sciences

• In Education

• In Engineering

• In Business

• In Retailing

• In Public Administration

• In Law
• In Communication Arts

PROFESSIONAL - UNDERGRADUATE — GRADUATE

College students in good standing at their

own schools tray enroll. Application should
be made in advance. All courses have the

same content as in the academic year. Stu-

dents may take full year courses or a com-
bination of single term courses. Credits arc

ordinarily transferable to other institutions.

Write to The Director of Summer Sessions

for either Graduate or Undergraduate

Bulletin and Application Form.

NEW YORK UNIVERSITY
NEW YORK 3, NEW YORK

Telephone: SPring 7-2000 Ext. 8097 or 809'’
SHAWAY PRODUCTS, INC

,
Ashaway. Rhode Island

Summer Study in New York

POWER YOUR PLAY

with ;;

top-rated racket string

LASTS LONGER STAYS LIVELIER

MOISTURE IMMUNE

NOW— This Fabulous
COLLECTOR'S LIBRARY

OF THE WORLD'S

MUSICAL MASTERPIECES
Conducted by Stokowski, Steinberg, Krips, Dixon, Sargent, others.

Yours for only $14^
Here is what you get in your huge Collector’s Library — over 40 com-
plete masterworks brilliantly performed by the world's greatest
soloists, orchestras and conductors including Stokowski, Steinberg,
Dixon, Krips, Goosens. Selections include Beethoven: SYMPHONY
NO. 5, CHAMBER WORKS; Tchaikovsky; PATHETIQIJF. SYMPHONY, NUT-
CRACKER SUITE, WALTZES; Bach: COMPLETE VIOLIN CONCERTOS,
CHAMBER MUSIC; Strauss; WALTZES; Stravinsky: RITE OF SPRING;
Mozart: JUPITER AND SYMPHONY NO. 40, CHAMBER WORKS; Schubert;
UNFINISHED SYMPHONY, TROUT QUINTET; Chopin: PIANO MUSIC;
Brahms: SYMPHONY NOS. 3 & 4

;
Dvorak: NEW WORLD SYMPHONY.

All works are performed in their entirety and are arranged in sequence
for your automatic record changer. The Library comes to you cased
in a handsome, long-lasting record box. Specify mono or steren.

Book doparlmtnt

The Vermont Book Shop

have sold separately

for over $80.00.

Now you can own
the complete set
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Spring: That Wonderful lime Of Year
(All examinations la the Memor-

ial Field House unless otherwise
stated)

Am. Lit. 21.1 2 - All sections - 6-2
2 P.M.

Am. Lit. 31.2 - Cook - 5-29 - 2 P.M.

Am. Lit. 42.2 - Wermuth - No exam
Am. Lit. 46.2 - Beck - 5-29 - 9 A.M.
Biol. 11.2A - Oaunt - 5-27 - 2 P.M.

Biol. 11.2B - Bablnaon - 5-28 -

2 P.M.
Biol. 11.2C - Woodln - 5-29 - 2 P.M.

Biol, 20.2 - Gaunt - 5-28 - 2 P.M.

Biol. 22.2 - Woodln - 5-29 - 9 A M.
Biol. 23.2 - Reynolds - 5-30 - 9 A M.
Biol. 24.2 - Robinson - 6-3 - 2 P.M.
Biol. 44 2 - Reynolds - 5-27 - 2 P.M.
Cliem. 13.1 - Gleason - 5-27 - 2 P.M

QtMm, 32
Chem. 15.1 - Roberts - 5-28 - 9 A M.

Chem. 13
Chem. 17.2 - Pool 6-3 - 9 A M.
Chem. 19 1 - Moyer - 5-26 - 2 P.M.,

CJliem. 32
Cheun. 23.2 - Harnost - 5-30 - 9 A M.,

Chem. 32
Chem. 35.2 - Roberts - 5-29 - 9 A M.,

Chem. 13
Chem. 42 2 - Moyer - 6-3 - 9 A M.,

Chem. 13
Cham, 44 2 - Gleason - 6-3 - 2 P.M.,

Cliem. 32
Chem. 47.2 - Pool - 5-30 - 9 AM.
Classics 25 2 - Harris - 5-25 - 2 P M
Drama D21.2 - All sections - 5-25 -

9 A.M.

Drama D23.2 - Volkert - 5-27 - 2
P.M., Theatre Lounge

Urania D.25.2 - Potter - 5-28 - 9
A.M., Theatre 205

Drama D27.2 - Bowman - 5-27 - 9
A.M.

Drama D35.2 - Volkert - No exam
Drama 42.1 - Volkert - 5-30

9 A.M.
Eicon. 21.2 - All sections - 6-1 -

2 P.M.
Eicon. 26.1 - Wenders - 5-26 - 2 P.M.
Ekion. 27.1 - Craven - 5-26 - 2 P.M.
Eicon. 27.2 - Smith - 5-28 - 2 P.M
Eicon. 33.1 - Wenders - 6-3 - 2 P.M.
Eicon. 32.2 - Smith - No exam
Eicon. 34 2 - Craven - No exam
Eicon, 38.2A - Ehemarm - 5-27 -

2 P.M.
Econ. 38 2B - Ehemann - 5-28 -

2 P.M.
Eicon. 40.2 - Wollf - No exam
Eng. 12.2 - All sections - 5-25 -

9 A.M.
Eng. 20.2 - Merrlman - 5-28 - 2

P M .
Munr >c 306

Eng. 22.2A - Butler - 6-3 - 2 P.M,
Eng. 22.2B - Butler - 5-27 - 2 P.M
Eng. 28.2 - AH sections - 6-1 - 2

AM.
Eng. 88.2 - All sections - 6-1 - 2

P.M.
Eng. 30.2B - Cubeta - No exam
Eng. 31.2 - All sections - 5-26 -

2 P.M.
Eng. 32.2 - Prlckett - No exam
Eng 33.2 - Littlefield - 5-28 - 2

P.M.

Eng. 35,2 - Merrlman - 5-29 - 9
A.M., Munroe 102

Eng. 38.2 - Clagett - No exam
Eng. 45 .2A - Cubeta - 5-27 - 2

A.M., Munroe 102
Eng. 45. 2B - Balilke - No exam
Eng. 43.2 - Martin - No exam
F. Arts 21.2 - Relff - 5-26 - 2 P.M.,

Carr Studio
F. Arts 24.2 - Relff - C-3 - 2 P.M.,

Carr 1

1

F. Arts 25.2 - All sections - 6-2 -

9 A.M., Munroe 303
F. Arts 26.2 - Tavelll - 5-26 - 2

P.M., Carr
F. Arts 27.2 - Healy - 5-25 - 2 P.M.,

Carr
F. Arts 40.2 - Rein - 6-3 - 9 A.M.,

Carr 11
Fr. 10.2 - Vadon - 6-3 - 2 P.M.
Fr. 12.2 - All sections - 6-1 - 2 P.M.
Fr 21 2A - Seuatour - 5-29 - 2 P.M.
Fr. 21.2B - Mme. Vadon - 5-28 -

2 P.M.
Fr. 31.2 - M. Vadon - 5-27 - 2 P.M.
Fr 32.2 - M. Vadon - 5-29 - 9 A.M.
Fr. 43.2 - Bourcler - 6-3 - 9 A.M.

: Fr. 44 2 - Bourcler - 5-28 - 2 P.M.
;

Geog. 10.2A - Illlck - 5-27 - 2 P.M.
Geog. 10.2B - Illlck - 5-29 - 9 A.M.
Geog. 25.2 - Malmstrom - 5-29 - 2

P.M.
!
Geog. 35 2 - Malmstrom - 5-28 - 9

A.M.
Geog. 36.2 - Illlck - 5-30 - 9 A.M.,

Recitation 9
Geog. 40.2 - Illlck - No exam

|

Geoi. 11.2A - Schmidt - 5-29 - 9 A M.
Oeol. 11 2B - Baldwin - 5-30 - 9 A M.,

I Warner Science 14

I

Geol. 11.2C - Baldwin - 5-29 - 2 P.M..
Warner Science 14

I

Geol. 22.2 - Baldwin - 6-3 - 9 A.M.,
Warner Science 14

' Ger. 11.2 - AH sections - 5-27 - 9

A.M.
Ger. 21. 1A - Klein - 6-3 - 9 A.M.
Ger. 21.ZB - Berndt - 5-28 - 9 A.M.
Ger. 21.2C - Buttner - 5-27 - 9 A.M.
Ger. 22.2 - Berndt - 5-28 - 2 P.M.
Ger. 31.2A - Neuse - 5-27 - 2 P.M,,

Hlllcxest 10
Ger. 31.2B - Neuse - 5-29 - 2 P.M.,

HUlcrest 10
Ger. 47.2 - Neuse •- 5-25 - 2 P.M.,

Hlllcxest 10
Greek 15.2 - Harris - 5-27 - 9 A.M.
Greek 24.2 - Harris -6-3-9 A.M.
Hist. 12.2 - Steele, Pottlnger, War-

ner - 5-30 - 9 A.M.
Hist. 13.2 - Helbges - 5-26 - 2 P.M.
Hist. 22.2 - Reynolds - 6-3 - 9 A.M.
Hist. 30c. 1 - Martin - No exam
Hist. 30d.2 - Martin - No exam
Hist. 31d.2 - Warner - no exam
Hist. 31e.2 - Pottlnger - No exam
Hist. 33.2 - Steele - 5-29 - 9 A.M.
Hist. 34 2 - Steele - 5-27 - 2 P.M.
Hist. 36.2 - Reynolds - 6-3 - 2 P.M.
Hist. 40.2A - Pottlnger - No exam
Hist. 40.2B - Pottlnger - No exam
Ital. 15.2 - Guarnaccla - 5-30 - 9

A M.. Munroe 306
Ital. 25.2 - Guarnaccla - 6-3 - 9

A.M . HUlcrest 10

(SF.E OTHER SIDE)
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Latin 10.2 - Harris - 5-27 - 9 A.M.
Latin 21.2 - Helbges - 5-25 - 2 P.M.
Latin 31.2 - Helbges - 5-30 - 2 P.M.
Latin 41.2 - Heibges - 5-30 - 9 A.M.
Math 11.2 - All sections - 5-26 -

9 A.M.
Math. 12.2 - All sections - 5-26 -

9 A.M.
Math. 21.2 - All sections - 5-26 -

9 A.M.
Math. 34.2 - Peterson - 5-28 - 9

A.M.
Math 35.2 - Peterson - No exam
Math. 43.2 - BieUl - 6-3 - 9 A.M.
M.S.T. 11.2 - All sections - 6-1 -

9 A.M.
M.S.T. 21.2 - All sections - 6-1

9 A.M.
M. S. T. 31.2 - All sections - 6-1 -

9 A.M.
M.S.T. 41.2 - All sections - 6-1 -

9 AM., Munroe 303
Music 12.2 - Browne - 6-3 - 2 P.M.,

Music Studio 5
Music 13.2 - Carter - 5-25 - 2 P.M.,

Munroe 303
Music 31.2 - Browne - No exam
Music 37.2 - Carter - 5-26 - 9 A.M.,

Music Studio 2
Music 46.2 - Carter - 5-26 - 9 A.M.,

Music Studio 2
Phil. 11.2 - Andrews. Bigelow, Klive,

- 6-3 - 2 P.M.
Phil. 23.2 - Bigelow, Klive - 5-28 -

9 A.M.
Phil. 33.2 - Klive - No exam

Phil. 36.2 - Andrews - 6-3 - 9 A.M.
Phil. 38.2 - Bigelow - 5-25 - 2 P.M.
Phys. Ed. 34.2 - Kelly - No exam
Phvslcs 11.2 - Bockstahler - 5-28*-

9 A.M.
Phvslcs 21.2A - Wissler - 6-3 - 9 A.M.
Phvslcs 21.2B - Wissler - 5-29 - 2

P.M.
Physics 32.2 - Bockstalvler - 6-3 -

2 P.M.
;

Physics 42.2 - Wissler - 5-29 - 9 A.M.
|

Physics 47.2 - Bockstahler - 5-30 -

9 A.M.
I Pol Sol. 11.2 - Thurber, Hoag, Lendt,

Nelson - 5-29 - 9 A M
Pol. Sel 20 .2 - Lendt - 6-3 - 2 P.M.
Pol. Sol. 21.1 - Nelson - 5-29 -

2 P.M.
Pol. Scl. 22.2 - Thurber - 5-30 - 9

A.M.
Pol. Scl. 35.2 - Hoag - 6-3 - 9 A.M.

|

Pol. Scl. 36.2 - Hoag - 5-25 - 2 P.M.
j

Pol. Scl. 38.2 - Nelson - 5-28 - 2 P.M
I Pol. Scl. 40.2 - Thurber - 5-27 - 2

|

P.M.
Pol. Scl. 41.2 - Lendt - No exam
Psych. 11.2 - All sections - 5-28 -

9 A M.
Psvch. 25.2 - Ewell, Prouty, Swift -

5-27 -9AM
Psych. 32.2 '- Ewell - 5-27 - 2 P.M.

I Psych. 38.2 - Swift - No exam
Psvch 46.2 - Ewell - No exam
Bel. 21.2 - Scott - 5-29 - 2 P.M.
Bel. 31.2 - Nuovo - 5-27 - 2 P.M.
Bel. 33.2 - Nuovo - 5-25 - 2 P.M.

|

Bel. 35.2 - Nuovo - 5-26 - 2 P.M.
Bussiau 11.2 - All sections - 6-29 -

9 A.M.
Russian 21.2 - All sections - 6-2 -

2 P.M.
Bussiau 25.2 - Fayer - 5-29 - 9 A.M.
Russian 31.2A - Normano - 5-27 -

2 P.M.
Busslan 31.2B - Gouczarow - 5-28 -

9 A.M.
Busslan 41.2 - Fayar - 6-2 - 2 P.M.
Soc. 12.2-A, B - Haerle - 5-30 - 2

P.M.
Soc. 12.2-C, D - Schwartz - 5-30 - 2

P.M.
Soc. 12.2E - Ofslager - 5-30 - 2 P.M.,

Munroe 101.
Soc. 23.2 - Schwartz - 5-27 - 2 P.M..

Munroe 101
Soc. 31.2 - Schwartz - No exam
Soc. 37.2 - Haerle - 5-28 - 9 A.M.,

Munroe 102
Soc. 40.2 - Ofslager - No exam
Soc. 41.2 - Haerle - 5-27 - 9 A M.,

Munroe 101

;

Soc. 46.2 - Ofslager - No exam
:
Spanish 11.2A - Centeno - 6-3 - 9

|
AM.

|

Spanish 11.2B - Ouarnaccla - 5-28 -

2 P.M.. Munroe 101
Spanish 11.2C - Martinez - 5-27 - 9

A.M.
Spanish 12.2 - All sections - 5-27 -

9 A.M.
Spanish 21.2A - Martinez - 6-3 -

9 A.M.

Spanish 21.2B - Guarnaccla - 5-28 -

9 A.M., Munroe 306
Spanish 21.2C - Martinez - 5-27 -

9 A.M.
Spanish 31.2A - Oil Novales - 5-29 -

9 A.M., Hillcrest 10
Spanish 31.2B - Oil Novales - 5-27

9 AM., Hillcrest 10
Spanish 43.2 - Oil Novales - 5-30 -

9 A M., Hillcrest 10
Spanish 44.2 - Centeno - No exam
Spanish 45.2 - Oil Novales - 5-29 -

2 P.M., Munroe 102
Teacher Tr. 32.1 - Gleason - No exam
Teaaher Tr. 33.1 - Campbell - no

exam
Teacher Tr. 42.1 - Gleason - No exam
Teacher Tr. 42.2 - Gleason - No

exam
Teacher Tr. 43.1 - Campbell - No

exam
Teacher Tr. 43.2 - Cmpbell - No

exam
No examination scheduled for

50 or 70 courses. Examinations
have been scheduled on the bas-
is of class hours and students
will be responsible to attend
examination of the section
which appears on the records In
the Registrar's Office.
ALL QUESTIONS REGARDING
THE EXAMINATION SCHE-
DULE SHOULD BE REFERRED
TO THE REGISTRAR'S OFFICE
AT ONCE.

GOOD LUCK
from

THE GANG AT


